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rarmaradio is one of the best programs that allow you to listen to and record internet radio. this
program allows you to record from the streaming radio station and even to customize the settings.

you can record the stream with multiple formats including mp3, wma, ogg, aac and flac. the program
also allows you to listen to your favorite stations from any country around the world. rarmaradio is

not only an application that allows you to listen to and record internet radio. this program also allows
you to listen to your favorite radio stations from any country around the world. the program is very

easy to use and the functions that it offers are very useful. it allows you to record the stream in
multiple formats, including mp3, wma, ogg, aac and flac, and there are lots of settings for each

format. for example, the settings for mp3 are “chapter skip,” “quality,” “volume” and “bit rate.” of
course, these features are also available with the free version. for example, the station search

feature allows you to search through stations by genre, state, city or even name. however, you do
not have the ability to record your favorite station or to add your own station. another way to listen
to internet radio is to use an online radio player. on the other hand, if you like to listen to internet

radio from the browser, you can download the internet radio feature of rarmaradio. this allows you to
save your favorite stations and play them whenever you want. you can also save internet radio

stations as a playlist, which you can play whenever you want. if you are a fan of radio shows, the star
of rarmaradio is the radio station database. you can find stations from all over the world and even

add your own station. the station database offers a tree-like structure, which means that the stations
are categorized according to genre, country, region, state, city or name. you can also add a station
to your favorite radio station. all the radio shows are saved in the library for easy access whenever
you need them. like any other music player, rarmaradio has many features, including album cover

and lyrics display, support for winamp plug-ins, station search, favorite station list, random play and
more. you can also use the hotkeys to control the radio broadcasts. rarmaradio also provides a
station search feature, allowing you to search through stations by genre, state, city or name. in

addition, you can browse through the radio stations or simply select a random station and listen to
internet radio. you can also save internet radio stations as a playlist, which you can play anytime.
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